
Taos Glamping 3-Day| 2-Night Adventure

Day One
Itinerary

1:00 PM
● Meet at our Heritage Inspirations Travel Hub located at

Taos’ El Monte Sagrado Resort, where there will be
introductions and a brief orientation about your Taos
Artisan Walking Tour to start our journey.

● Receive a Heritage Inspirations Tour gift bag with a
reusable water bottle to prepare you for the journey.

1:30 PM - 4:30 PM
● Start your intimate tour of the historic downtown

artisan exploration of Taos.
● Immerse yourself in Taos’ eclectic artistic community!
● Finish our artisan version of happy hour fun at Chokola

Bean to Bar, which makes organic, small-batch,
exquisitely crafted chocolate. Here, you’ll taste the
supremely sippable chocolate elixir.

● Following your Walking Tour, return to El Monte
Sagrado.

5:00 PM
● Depart for your Taos glamping camp.

5:45 PM
● Arrive at your Glamping Camp and allow our Glamp

Crew to Welcome into your Sibley Canvas Tent and get
situated into camp.

6:00 PM
● Wind down, relax and arrive in your luxury glamping

bell tent.
● Partake in sunset yoga and meditation.

Notes

Your gourmet meals
will be prepared by
our Taos Glamping
Chef & Inspired
Guide, Josh Willette.

Parts of the trip will
be remote and out
of cell phone
coverage areas.

If you need to store
additional luggage
at El Monte Sagrado
during our Glamping
tour, please contact
Angelisa directly to
arrange.

Taos Pueblo is
currently closed for
the year.



7:30 PM
● Enjoy gourmet appetizers and chilled Rose taking in the

views from your tent before tonight's Chef dinner.

8:00 PM
● Indulge in farm to table style Chef dinner paired with

local wines.
● Overnight in luxury canvas glamping tents.

9:00PM
● Watch for shooting stars flashing across the sky and

savor the Taos Night Sky.

Day Two
Itinerary

7:15 AM
● Replenish with an energizing and decadent breakfast at

the campsite.

8:00 AM
● Depart for today’s excursion along the scenic Rio

Grande corridor to the Rio Grande Del Norte National
Monument.

8:30 AM
● Hike along the 2 ½ mile, 6,400-foot drop rim of the Rio

Grande Gorge, offering breathtaking scenery and
spectacular panoramic views.

● Take in the famous Taos Box overlook to see the
plunging steep rustic red/orange walls of the canyon
while you delve deeper into this 2.8 to 4.8
million-year-old lava and mesa topped wilderness area.

9:30 AM
● Then we descend into the belly of the Rio Grande Gorge

to the water’s edge and meet up with our local
partners, the New Mexico River Adventures team, for a
thorough SUP/Kayak orientation and safety talk.

● Paddle and float down the Rio Grande to absorb the
chiseled basalt canyon walled view.

12:00 PM
● After our river float we travel southward to the Vivác

Winery to enjoy a Gourmet Lunch prepared by Chef
Josh. Here, you’ll enjoy locally paired wine with your
meal. Vivác, a Spanish term meaning “high-altitude
refuge,” is a family love affair of handpicked New

For our River
Adventure you have
a choice of Stand-up
Paddleboarding or
Kayaking. Please be
sure to wear water
shoes or tennis
shoes. No sandals
or flip flops are
permitted.



Mexican grown grapes, known by Wine Enthusiast
Magazine as the Highest Rated Red Wine Producer in
New Mexico’s History.

2:30 PM
● Following our decadent lunch and wine pairing we

return to our Glamp Camp for rest and relaxation after
an adventurous river day.

4:00 PM
● Collect sage, juniper and pinon in order to make your

own smudge stick.
● Cleanse and detox your body of negative energies with

these purifying herbs.

6:00 PM
● Partake in sunset yoga and meditation.

7:00 PM
● Indulge in an afternoon happy hour with tasty, healthy

appetizers and drinks.

7:30 PM
● Savor another gourmet meal by our Glamping Chef in

the vast expanse of the Rio Grande Valley.

9:00 PM
● Savor the Taos Night Sky stargazing.

Day Three
Itinerary 7:00 PM

● Start your last day with sunrise yoga and meditation.

8:00 AM
● Eat an energizing breakfast and pack up your bags. Have

your bags outside of your tent by 7:45 AM, so your
guide can load them in the van.

8:45 AM
● Depart our Glamping camp for Taos Ski Valley.

9:30 AM
● Arrive at Williams Lake Trailhead for your early morning

hike. Your hike is 4.5 miles roundtrip.
● Explore this breathtaking scenery while traversing the

4-mile trail.

Our last day’s hike
starts at over 10.000
feet and finished at
an alpine lake above
11,000 feet. Please
drink lots of water
for your adventure.



11:30 AM
● Enjoy your Chef prepared pack lunch while soaking in

the views of Williams Lake.

2:30 PM
● Return to El Monte Sagrado Resort for farewells.

Trip Cost Details:

● 10 guests minimum per tour.
● 16 guests maximum per tour (Custom tours can be arranged depending on availability).
● $1250 + tax per person for the glamping tour.
● $199 + tax per night for Private Sibley Glamping Tent.
● Discounted Rate at El Monte Sagrado Resort Room Rate for either pre or post tour nights.

What’s Included in the Tour:

● Comfortable and luxurious transportation pick-up & drop off in Taos, as well as transport to all
guided activities and adventures.

● Luggage delivery service at resort.
● All Meals including breakfast, lunch & dinner provided by our Glamping Chef.
● All glamping accommodations.
● HI aluminum water bottle & canvas Glamping Tote.
● HI Guided Taos Artisan Walking Tour.
● Expert Guided SUP/Kayak River Tour on Rio Grande inclusive of our HI Chef Gourmet Lunch and

wine tasting at Vivac Winery.
● HI Guided Hike in Alpine terrain within Taos Ski Valley.
● Local Guest to view stars in telescope and get expertise in Night Sky photos on your camera.
● Yoga Local Instructor and Mat for Yoga Classes.
● Discounts on your Pre & Post Hotel Accommodations.

What’s Not Included in the Tour

● Airfare to New Mexico.
● Tipping for Heritage Inspiration’s Guides & Glamping Crew. Cash is preferred to give to your

Glamping Hosts for all your crew.
● Pre & Post Hotel Accommodations.

Suggestions to Prepare for your Journey:

● Be sure to wear sunscreen, sunglasses and a sun hat, since Taos is a very open and exposed
landscape at 7,000 ft high elevation. Our Glamping Camp is situated at 7,400 feet in elevation.

● Be sure to drink lots of water on your journey.
● Bring a daypack, preferably a backpack, for easy transport of your personal belongings while

hiking through the park. Binoculars are also encouraged.



● Wear comfortable walking/hiking shoes to enjoy exploring the dirt hiking trails.
● Dress with layered breathable clothing, because New Mexico weather can change without much

notice, and have a rain layer and light long sleeve layer to protect your skin during sunny days
and cool nights.

● Bring a pair of shower shoes, such as flip flops or a crocs style shoe, which will be great for
enjoying your tent or walking to the shower.

● Pack a towel for your showers (we do provide a large beach towel for each guest). We will
provide biodegradable soaps for showering but if you are bringing your own, please be sure they
are biodegradable.

Cancellation & Deposit Policy

Advanced Bookings are required.

When booking one our Multi-Day excursions 50% of the Total Trip Deposit is due at the time of booking.
Your final deposit is due 30 Days before the Tour Departure Date. Cancellations can be made up to 45
days prior to receive a full refund for your tour departure date.

We regret that exceptions to our cancellation policy cannot be made for any reason, including weather,
terrorism, civil unrest or personal emergencies. There is no refund for arriving late or leaving a trip early.


